Introduction
The last phase of the demographic transition brings low fertility and low mortality. The resulting age structure loses its pyramid shape, and more resembles a cylinder. The population ages. The median age person of the eight Central and Eastern European countries discussed in this paper (from north to south Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, and Slovenia, referred to hereafter as CEE8) will grow 9.0 years older, from 39.4 years to 48.4 years, between 2015 and 2045. 1 This paper's focus is one of the two drivers of this aging process: falling mortality.
Whereas in the past gains in life expectancy were concentrated in infancy and childhood, resulting in higher youth dependency, recent improvements are skewed to older ages (Eggleston and Fuchs 2012) . Such a development would raise the old-age dependency ratio should the demarcation age between the active section of the lifecycle and old age be fixed.
This paper demonstrates that this is not the case, at least not in the CEE8. It shows that the effective age of retirement, a key driver of the demarcation age in question, increased fast enough throughout the region to keep life expectancy at the effective retirement age constant.
Perhaps unusually for an analysis of pension developments, the potential causes are not sought in pension policies but in past investments in human capital. Empirical evidence is used to make a case for connecting recent developments in pensions with historical developments in education. Section 2 supports the following statements with empirical evidence:
 The average age of leaving the labor market (the effective retirement age or exit age) increased over the last two decades in the CEE8 region as a whole and separately in its constituting countries.
1 Population-weighted regional averages based on the baseline population projection of Eurostat.
 Over the same period, life expectancies at the effective retirement age remained practically unchanged. Consequently, general gains in life expectancies in higher active ages were absorbed almost fully by the labor market.
 This improvement was made possible by a replacement process. The educational composition, and the resulting labor market durability, of the 55-64-year-old population changed during the period discussed here. New retirees today are different from the then-new retirees two decades ago.
 This development was preceded by the spread of secondary education in the CEE8 nations in the 1960s and 1970s.
 A simple projection of completed education of cohorts currently in active age predicts further improvements in the educational composition of future retirees.
This in turn suggests room for increasing the standard pensionable age and consequently the effective retirement age. Even if the speed of growth of the exit age slows down from the annual 2.8 months seen in the last 15 years to 1.7 months per year over the next 30 years, the increase will be enough to keep life expectancies at the effective retirement age constant.
Section 3 discusses the robustness of the results in light of key methodological choices.
Section 4 presents a wider context, showing that the CEE8 region is not unique in its increasing effective retirement age and stagnating life expectancies at that age. It briefly discusses the method of characteristic ages applied here versus the widely used prefixed demarcation ages, such as the age of 60 or 65, between the active age and old age. Also, the approach is embedded in related research on the causes and effects of mortality decline.
The conclusions are optimistic but realizing the outcome is far from automatic. Section 5 lists some potential obstacles, such as misguided policies that would retrench the growth of the effective retirement age even for better-educated cohorts, as well as the margins of the educational hierarchy and the formal labor market. Even if the average level of education increases, those with poor education and those evading contribution payment will face poverty in old age.
2.
Life expectancy at the effective retirement age
Increased effective retirement age over the last 20 years
This section discusses developments in the CEE8 countries. It first demonstrates that the effective retirement age (the average age of leaving the labor market, or the exit age)
increased over the last 20, and indeed mostly the last 15, years.
Based on five-year age group data of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) on population and labor market participation, the estimation follows a formula by Latulippe (1996) .
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Estimates for five-year intervals between 1996 and 2016 are presented in Figure 2 .1 (and the complete yearly time series in the Appendix), separately for the Central European and the Baltic nations. For convenience, the Central European group is split by the geographical position of each capital city (i.e., whether it is east or west of Vienna).
3 2 The Latulippe formula calculates the number of retirees by age group from period differences in participation weighted by population data. The estimated number of new retirees then serves as a weight for the age of the age group in the weighted average exit age. To assign a single age to a five-year age group, the formula applies the assumptions of identical cohort sizes (within an age group) and a linearly decreasing participation rate (also within an age group). This makes members of a single-year cohort who leave the labor market in the next five years do so at a steady pace, and it also makes the distribution of the exit age within an age group symmetric and centered around the lower age limit of the next age group. Accordingly, the average exit age is given by the following formula: A  is the average participation rate in cohort x to x+4 in calendar year z. Retiring 40-44-year-olds are assumed to retire at age 47.5 on average. Useful as it is, the Latulippe formula is not without its flaws, as discussed in section 3. 3 The OECD publishes labor force data only up to the age of 60-64 for the Czech Republic and Poland for the calendar years of 1996 to 2001. Based on the assumption that the proportion of the participation rates of the 65-69 and 60-64 age brackets, those of the 70-74 and 65-69 age brackets, and those of the 75+ and 70-74 age brackets are the same as in 2002, the right-hand tail of the participation age profile is estimated for these two countries for the years between 1996 and 2001.
In the five countries for which data are available for the entire period of two decades (the Czech Republic, Poland, Slovakia, Hungary, and Estonia), the growth of the average effective retirement age was 4.3 years over 20 years. The process started to accelerate around the turn of the millennium. In the last 15 years, for which data for all countries discussed here are available, the exit age increased 3.5 years, or 2.8 months per year, indeed rather quickly. 
Unchanged life expectancies at exit age
The estimated age distribution of people leaving the labor market can also be used as weights, this time not for exit ages but for life expectancies. The weighted average of life expectancies of people retiring at various ages can be used to estimate the duration of retirement ( Figure   2 .2).
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The estimates show that during the same period when the effective retirement age grew rapidly, life expectancies at retirement remained practically unchanged. In the five countries for which information is available for all five points in time, the average retirement RD can be interpreted as the life expectancy at retirement. 
Improved educational composition of new retirees
One reason for the ease with which the retirement of older working-age people could have been postponed is the rapid improvement in the educational composition of new retirees.
The left-hand panel of Figure 2 .3 shows how this process took place between the second part of the 1990s and the mid-2010s. Simple instead of population-weighted averages are used because the focus is institutional systems rather than populations. At the first timepoint for which data are presented by Eurostat, 1996 Eurostat, to 1998 The figure makes a strong case for the connection between changing educational composition and higher exit age. Accordingly, people retired later because they were better educated than those who left the labor market two decades before. Especially important is the decrease in the share of the group with the lowest education. Recent retirees preserved better health up to a higher age and they possessed employable skills -so they could more easily stay longer in the labor market. 
Improved educational composition of new retirees established by human capital investments decades before
The improvement in the average effective retirement age was preceded by investments in human capital many decades before (Figure 2 .4). Source: Authors' based on Barro and Lee 2013 for 1955 -1965 and Lutz, Butz, and KC 2014 for 1970 In contrast, the share of people with completed secondary education almost quadrupled in The projection shows a further decrease in the share of less-educated people (completing lower vocational school at most) from the current 13 percent to just below 9 percent by the mid-2020s and a stabilization beyond that point. The proportion of people with upper secondary education, whose spread among new retirees fed the increase of the exit age in the last decades, will peak in the mid-2020s and then start declining. However, this decrease will be more than compensated for by the growing share of tertiary-educated people. As above, the left-hand panel of Figure 2 .3 adds in the rate of people with a tertiary degree among the 25-34-year-old age group between the mid-1990s and 2016. It more than doubled, starting at 18 percent and reaching 40 percent, which will be mirrored in the educational composition of new retirees decades later. Recent investments in human capital can be expected to pay back in terms of extended labor market careers in the future.
The analysis stops short of trying to predict how high the effective retirement age could grow in the future as a consequence of the recent expansion in human capital investments. That would require an explanatory model of the exit age, which is not presented here. Instead, 
Robustness of the results
The results are comparable to similar calculations of the OECD and Eurostat. Both institutions publish figures on effective retirement ages and length of working lives as well as expected retirement duration (OECD 2017; Eurostat 2017) . Regular reports, such as OECD's Pensions at a Glance series and the European Union's Pension Adequacy Reports, contain analyses similar to those presented above. This section briefly discusses (i) a methodological issue (the use of static instead of dynamic estimation of the effective retirement age) that distinguishes this paper's results from those of the above institutions, and (ii) the use of period instead of cohort life expectancies in the calculation of expected retirement duration.
Static estimation of the effective retirement age
The Latulippe formula, described in the text and endnotes 3 and 5, is applied to estimate the effective retirement age and the expected duration of retirement. The method is static in that the estimation is based on period values, meaning each entry in the time series is based on cross-sectional age profiles of participation rates. Scherer (2002) points out that a static indicator like Latulippe's is misleading as it mixes up genuine labor market trends with changing labor force composition. He uses demographic analogies, such as life expectancy or the reproduction rate, to prove his point. For instance, the reproduction rate describes period fertility, which is not informative about the expected completed fertility of cohorts currently in childbearing age.
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Its variation indicates changes in cohort fertility as well as changes in timing of births. In the same vein, the actual Latulippe estimate of the effective exit age is exposed to developments other than retirement, such as labor market participation growing instead of decreasing by age in older working ages, which is not infrequent among women in some countries. Also, period fertility condenses information about 35 female cohorts whose lifetime fertility behavior may well prove to be very different in the end, for example, due to different labor market activities of the cohorts involved. Such a composition effect also distorts the Latulippe estimate because retirement behavior depends among other factors on the education of cohorts directly through skills and employability and indirectly through health status. Instead, based on recommendations by Scherer (2002) , the OECD and Eurostat publish dynamic estimates of the effective retirement age, which are based on cohort activity measured at two consecutive timepoints (Keese 2012; OECD 2017; Eurostat 2017 ).
6 5 See Sobotka and Lutz (2010) on the total fertility rate, a related indicator. 6 Some differences arise between data of the two international agencies. OECD uses five-year grouped data; Eurostat calculations are based on single-year age groups. The latter has a wider confidence interval but it can cover withdrawals in one year against the five-year interval in the OECD estimates. This makes the OECD time series more volatile. The retirement process starts at age 40 in the OECD but at 50 in the Eurostat. In principle, Nevertheless, the static measure is used here for two reasons. First, the argument herein directly applies the changing composition of retirees -as the educational composition of the age group close to retirement changes so does the effective retirement age. A dynamic measure would filter out the very effect sought, as demonstrated by Figure The dynamic indicator is based on broadly independent samples of repeated labor force surveys, which are not designed for such direct time comparisons. The confidence interval around single-year age groups created from the sample is too large; and the five-year interval for comparison is too long in such surveys. In addition, the OECD dynamic indicator is more exposed to migration, especially temporary migration, than the static indicator (Keese 2012) .
Participation rates are gained from different types of data sources: population data come from censuses and activity data are from surveys. Surveys are conducted with higher frequency and reflect rapid changes in reality that are more difficult to follow by administrative population data that have no proper input on migration.
that should make Eurostat exit ages higher. The Eurostat time series is shorter, covering 2001-2010. Even for that shorter period, one-quarter of the data points are not available for the CEE8 group.
This could be one reason why the curves of the Central European countries of Figure A1 are less hectic than those of the three Baltic states, which were more affected by migration during the period discussed here.
Period estimates for life expectancies at the effective retirement age
The Latulippe measure for retirement duration (that is, life expectancy at the effective retirement age) is based on period figures. In this respect the static method does not differ from similar estimates of the OECD and Eurostat. As in the name, period life expectancy sums up information of one period of time, usually a year. It gives the expected remaining average lifetime of an age group as if its future mortality patterns over the years ahead are a perfect replica of mortality patterns of older age groups in the base year. In the age of falling mortality, such an approach systematically underestimates cohort life expectancies.
Goldstein and Wachter (2006) 7 Eurostat publishes complete life tables including period life expectancies by age (demo_mlexpec) for a large number of countries. However, no comparable cohort life expectancies were found for the CEE8 countries. This paper's own calculation is based on the assumptions on future mortality rates of the 2015 population projection of Eurostat (proj_15naasmr) . To capture all relevant cohorts, the estimation starts with lx=100,000 at the age of 55. The deviation of cohort and period life expectancies has serious repercussions for the pension system. Since retirement is usually an absorbing state from which there is rarely a way back to the labor market, life expectancy at retirement can be considered the average duration of retirement, as assumed throughout this paper. If retirement duration is based on period mortality data and consequently underestimated by 2-4 years, financial defined contribution (FDC) schemes collapse. Nonfinancial defined contribution (NDC) schemes, being based on the pay-as-you-go principle, would not literally go bankrupt but become unsustainable and require major reform at the cost of future pensioners. Ayuso, Bravo, and Holzmann (2018) find that a benefit formula based on period instead of cohort life expectancies can transfer as much as 30 percent of the pension wealth of the working-age population to current pensioners as an implicit subsidy.
However, devastating as it could be in a benefit formula, the period-cohort discrepancy does not directly affect this paper's conclusions. The findings do not include reference to the financial sustainability of the current length of retirement durations (an underestimation of this length would then be crucial, indeed), but to its relative invariability. This paper does not assert that the CEE8 pension systems are sustainable because life expectancy at retirement is k years. Rather, it indicates that since life expectancies at the effective retirement age have The empirical relationship between time series of period and cohort measures is not obvious.
On a sample of industrialized countries Goldstein and Wachter (2006) found that while the lag with which period life expectancy follows cohort life expectancy grew as mortality fell, the actual gap between the two measures first grew and then declined. As the country panels of 
A wider context
This section offers a wider context to the findings. It first shows that in most old member states of the European Union (EU), similar developments took place with growing effective retirement age and stagnating or even declining life expectancies. It then demonstrates how the results, based on the method of characteristic ages instead of the widely used prefixed demarcation ages, rewrite conventional wisdom on the effects of falling mortality. In addition, the outcome of the calculations is embedded in related research on the causes and effects of falling mortality.
The CEE8 region vis-à-vis the old member states of the EU
The paper has shown that so far, the CEE8 countries were successful in fending off the potential threat of declining mortality in older ages on the pension system by postponing retirement from the labor market. In this respect the region is not unique, although it has done better than some other countries in Europe. Greece, where the effective retirement age fell).
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The lower panels present life expectancies at the effective retirement age, which almost perfectly mirror developments in the exit age:
countries that produced rapid increases in the effective retirement age saw receding life expectancies at retirement, 0.6 months per year or more; countries with average exit age increments had stagnating life expectancies; and in the group of laggards life expectancies at the exit age increased. All in all, the expected retirement duration stagnated in the EU15, too, with an annual increase of about five days per year between 2001 and 2016 (versus a twoday decrease in the CEE8 region).
Against this background the CEE8 countries are not extraordinary. They increased their effective retirement age somewhat faster than the EU15 average but not as fast as the frontrunners of that group. Also, their stagnating or indeed slowly receding retirement duration decreased more rapidly than in the EU15 as a whole, but lagged behind the drop in the quickly improving countries, especially the Netherlands.
The actual values of the ages of exiting the labor market make the frequently used indicator of the proportion of the 65-year-old and older population among adults an unreliable proxy for measuring the effects of the aging process on the pension system. More importantly, their tendency to change over time renders any prefixed demarcation age, should it be 60, 65, or 70 years, dubious in cross-country comparisons as well as in longitudinal analyses. 8 Due to data problems, Luxemburg is missing from the comparison. In the OECD dataset, the labor force in the 75+ age group is zero in Finland and Sweden, possibly distorting the estimation in a conservative way, leaving the conclusions unaffected or even strengthened. In Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Greece, and Italy the number of active workers in the 75+ age group is calculated as the difference between the total and the 15-74-year-old workforce. 
Prefixed demarcation ages versus characteristic ages
Instead of referring to old-age dependency ratios, which are based on prefixed demarcation ages between working age and old age, Table 2 .1 applied a measure based on the length of expected retirement duration as a fixed timespan.
The analysis looked for the effective retirement ages carved out by this measure assuming further fall in mortality. In light of growing life expectancy among the old, the effective retirement age should be 4.2 years higher on average in the CEE8 region in 2045 to keep retirement duration constant at the 2016 level. The measure is based on the concept of characteristic age (Sanderson and Scherbov 2010, 2017) , which is a general framework translating various characteristics of people to years of age. Such characteristics can vary over a wide range of frequently used measures of population aging, including: (i) variants of remaining life expectancy, such as prospective old-age thresholds for the entire population or various social groups (the average age of a social group at which remaining life expectancy is a given threshold of years, usually 15 years) or the prospective median age (the age of a person in a population who sees as many people with higher and as many people with lower Average chronological ages of various social groups in a fixed age-specific characteristic schedule are related to chronological ages, called alpha ages, in another, variable characteristic schedule. With some simplification, this remapping creates iso-age contours by selecting the age equivalents of chronological ages in the variable characteristic schedule.
Fixed schedules can be as different as some demographic characteristic of a reference group, such as one of the two sexes, a nation, a group with a given level of education, or a group in a given year; or a preset remaining life expectancy (such as a country-specific life expectancy at the average effective retirement age, as in this paper). Variable schedules can be crosscountry differences; changes over time; differences by age within one social group; or variation by the level of education.
The measure applied here, life expectancy at retirement as the fixed characteristic schedule, is a variant of the prospective age introduced by Sanderson and Scherbov (2013) , except the country-specific retirement duration is employed instead of a preset length of time, 15 years.
It is used as a reference point not because it is a necessary or a sufficient condition of fiscal sustainability but for its salience in measuring the impact of falling mortality in older ages on the pension system.
Nevertheless, it has a policy value, too. Linking the standard pensionable age to life expectancy is an increasingly frequent practice in the EU. Cyprus, Denmark, Finland, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, and the United Kingdom all apply it; in the CEE8 region Slovakia has introduced it and the Czech Republic will follow suit in the future. However, not all arrangements are designed to keep retirement duration constant. The Danish solution is (although the standard retirement age is linked to life expectancy at age 60, not at the effective retirement age), but Finland's incorporation of demographic change in the pension regulation will result in the standard pensionable age absorbing about two-thirds of the improvements in life expectancy (at the age of 62), keeping the proportion of retired and active careers, not the retirement duration, more or less constant (Lassila, Määttänen, and Valkonen 2014) .
In fact, constant proportions of the active and retired sections of the lifecycle are potentially more intergenerationally fair than the constant length of retirement if life expectancies are growing. Indeed, the proportion of life sections is the key issue of research on budgetary consequences of population aging. If declining mortality will extend the inactive period of life due to misguided policies or to bad health or unemployability of older cohorts, aging will render the interage transfer system, and within that pensions, unsustainable at the cost of the future old. If instead the length of the healthy and productive period of life keeps up with longer life expectancies, population aging will not threaten budgetary balance.
Population aging and the proportion of active and inactive lifecycle sections
This paper's analysis found that falling mortality has not proved harmful for the CEE8 region's pension systems in the last 15 years, and linked this to past investments in human capital.
This result fits well with other researchers' findings. As for the more general relationship, the positive effect of education on mortality (that is, better education decreases mortality and leads to longer lives), there seems to be a general consensus in the literature.
In some of the CEE8 countries the connection is particularly strong, as demonstrated in a simple cross-sectional design (Table 4 .1).
Life expectancies at birth and at the effective retirement age are presented for the countries where data are available. In Slovakia, mortality rates draw a life expectancy of less than 70 years for a person with lower secondary education or less, 16 percent shorter than someone with a tertiary degree. Such differences, or even more (in Hungary as much as 23 percent),
can be observed at the effective retirement age. Source: Authors' calculation based on Eurostat data (demo_mlexpecedu). Note: Country codes as in Figure 2 .1.
However, no consensus exists about whether the effect of education on mortality is causal or if it could be explained with other factors. Several studies argue that income is the primary determinant of current mortality trends (Preston 1975; Bloom and Canning 2007; Mackenbach and Looman 2013) . Based on this logic, education is associated with health mostly because richer people can afford both better life conditions and health care and attain higher education. Another stream of research emphasizes the causal effect of education on mortality (Baker et al. 2011; Lutz and Skirbekk 2014) . Lutz and Kebede (2018) even state that education could be more important in understanding mortality than the health care system.
Quasi-experimental studies are also inconclusive. Although most demonstrate that education indeed has a causal effect on mortality (Gathmann, Jürges, and Reinhold 2012; Lager and Torssander 2012; Lleras-Muney 2005; Silles 2009 ), some found no significant effect (Albouy and Lequien 2009; Clark and Royer 2010) . Despite the conflicting results, most studies agree that education helps individuals to access resources (such as better life conditions and health care systems) or gain information how to follow a healthier life (Caselli et al. 2014 ). Lutz and Kebede (2018) emphasize that the healthier life style of more educated people is the reason for their lower mortality.
As for the more specific relationship between education and timing of retirement, the evidence is scarcer, although the hypothesis outlined in this paper has been tested before, and found support. Several researchers argue that higher retirement age is associated with education expansion (Loichinger and Weber 2016; Rehkopf, Adler, and Rowe 2016; Schirle 2008 ). This is due to higher work capacity, which makes higher educated people more competitive in the labor market even in higher ages than their less educated peers (Monteiro, Ilmarinen, and Filho 2006; Boissonneault 2018) , although Coile, Milligan, and Wise (2017) can support employability increasing with education only among women. The gap in work capacity between education groups can be mostly attributed to the fact that higher educated people have better health, better work conditions, and less physically demanding jobs (Monteiro, Ilmarinen, and Filho 2006; Boissonneault 2018; Freedman and Martin 1999) .
However, no study establishes a causal relationship between education expansion and effective retirement age or working-life expectancy by using experimental or quasiexperimental design. Nevertheless, the association between having higher education and working longer is rather consistent across observational studies, which apply different sets of control variables in various countries.
Finally, another stream of research on the consequences of declining mortality on the proportions of life sections is the literature on healthy versus unhealthy aging: whether the healthy or the unhealthy periods of life will grow faster; and whether the people who live longer remain healthy enough to work in the labor market. The first scenario, when healthy life expectancy follows life expectancy, is called compression of morbidity (Fries 1980) ; the second scenario is often referred to as the relative expansion of morbidity (Robine and Mathers 1993) . Empirical research in this topic has produced mixed evidence so far. The results mostly depend on the choice of health measure applied (Ahacic et al. 2007; Parker and Thorslund 2007) . Severe disability measures are found improving most of the time (Christensen et al. 2009 ), but the incidence of chronic disease and functional impairments often seems to be increasing (Chatterji et al. 2015; Crimmins and Beltrán-Sánchez 2010; Parker and Thorslund 2007) . Also, results differ across countries. The review by Chatterji et al. (2015) found that the compression of morbidity hypothesis is supported in high-income countries, which provide good-quality data on disability or impairment. In contrast, the paper by Salomon et al. (2012) on multimorbidities concluded that the number of unhealthy years has increased in most countries, which supports the expansion of morbidity hypothesis.
Concluding this short review of related research, there seems to be a general support of the view that the demarcation line between active age and old age is moving and can be affected by policies, such as health care and education. However, no general consensus exists whether the line can be shifted fast enough to keep the proportion of active and retired sections of the lifecycle unchanged.
Limitations
This paper showed that the effective retirement age rose in the last decades in the CEE8 countries and connected it with the expansion of secondary education starting in the 1960s.
The relationship between human capital investments and retirement is suggestive and supported by the available evidence. Yet reasons for concern arise even if retirement can be further postponed in the future. This section identifies three such issues. First, even if the average exit age increased given the recent expansion in tertiary education, an uncomfortably wide section of the working-age population still has only a basic education. Second, the relationship between higher effective retirement age and past investments in human capital, convincing as it is, is not a one-way connection. The section shows that improving education can coincide with falling exit age, too. Finally, low contribution density, that is the extent of tax evasion, is still a threat to future old-age income even if people can stay longer in the labor market.
At the lower end of the educational hierarchy
To make the first point, Figure 2 .1.
When the effective retirement age falls despite improving education
Another reason for caution is that the positive effect of improving education on the effective retirement age is far from automatic. So far, the focus has been limited to the last one or two decades. However, even if recent increases in the exit age can be traced back to past expansions in education, previous decreasing periods of the exit age are not associated with downward changes in the education level. This is illustrated on French data since no sufficiently long time series is available for the countries of the CEE8 region. As The CEE8 region is not immune to such policies, which could offer short-term political gains but are costly and difficult to reverse. Poland cut the standard pensionable age in 2016, reversing its gradual increase as it was foreseen by previous legislation. The new measure will increase retirement duration (European Union 2018, 109). Hungary introduced a service length-dependent component to its retirement process, which is otherwise solely based on age. Since 2011 women are allowed to retire without restrictions if they collected 40 service years (which are not necessarily contributory). The provision deviated the effective retirement age of women from that of men, breaking a convergence process. More importantly, both the Polish and the Hungarian measures will reduce future benefits despite the institutional differences between the two pension systems. Poland operates an NDC system and the benefit formula takes into account life expectancies at the age of retirement, 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 Age % Year ISCED 0-2 ISCED 3-4 ISCED 5-8 ERT so a lower pensionable age cuts benefits already at the start. In the Hungarian defined benefit scheme, the consequences are not felt at the entry to retirement. However, since indexation is price-based, the longer the benefit duration the wider the gap between real wages and pensions. Since the preferential retirement applies only to women, whose pensioner career is longer on average, the service length-based retirement option will increase the poverty risk in old age and widen the pension gender gap.
Contribution density
Another threat to pension adequacy in the CEE8 region is low contribution density (Holzmann, Robalino, and Winkler 2019) . Even if the expansion of education will allow people to work longer, their sufficient old-age income will not be guaranteed unless they contribute to social security. Table 5 .2 presents calculations of an indicator of contribution density, wage coverage, which is the rate of the covered wage bill and the actual wage bill. The covered wage bill is the actual amount of contributions collected over the official contribution rates and it gives how large the total wage bill would be if every cent of labor income paid contributions according to rules. In some cases, tax evasion means complete informality in transactions, which generate no eligibilities at all. In other cases, part of the wage (most often the mandatory minimum wage)
is taxed, while the rest is informal. Long-term consequences for old-age income depend on 10 The gov_10a_taxag dataset of Eurostat distinguishes between pension and nonpension contributions for households but not for employees (so the figure on pension contribution includes amounts paid by the selfemployed and the nonemployed). Data on employee-level contributions are available but they include health care and other payments, too. To separate pension contributions for employees from their other contributions, the household-level pension/nonpension rate is applied. Further data limitations arise, too. Estonian contributions are not split by function; Polish contributions are but not in the Eurostat dataset; so, these two countries are missing from 
Conclusions
This paper showed that in the eight countries of Central and Eastern Europe, the effective retirement age (the average age of labor market exit) grew rapidly between 2001 and 2016, from 58.4 years to 61.9 years. The speed was more than three months per year on average in Slovakia, Poland, Hungary, and the Czech Republic; between two and three months per year in Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania (starting from a higher base in all three Baltic republics); and somewhat faster than one month per year in Slovenia. In the region as a whole, the increment was 2.8 months per year, or 7.1 days a month, or 5.6 hours a calendar day. Every day an 11 In addition, wage coverage is a measure of tax evasion (which is illegal) but not tax avoidance (which is legal). Undercontributing wages that legally circumvent taxation by exploiting regulatory loopholes can be found in the category of mixed income, too, in the national accounts, not only among wages and salaries.
average worker got closer to the effective retirement age by only 18.4 hours, instead of 24, because the effective retirement age was moving.
Retirement was so successfully postponed that in most observed countries life expectancies at the effective retirement age stagnated or even decreased. In 2001 the average life expectancy at the effective retirement age was 20.6 years; in 2016 it was 20.5 years. More or less mirroring developments of the exit age, it slightly decreased in the four Visegrad countries and in Lithuania, and it grew a little in Estonia, Latvia, and Slovenia. The effects of falling mortality were absorbed by the labor market, not the pension system. People could stay longer in the labor market as they stayed alive longer.
One possible reason for such a development is a replacement process. The cohorts in the age of retirement, the 55-64-year-old age bracket, were better educated in 2016 than those who In light of the expectable consequences of the rapid expansion of tertiary education, keeping life expectancies unchanged at the effective retirement age does not seem unattainable.
Falling mortality does not have to undermine the stability of the pension system if working life expectancies grow, and the latter can be extended if older workers are better trained and more easily employable. Yet more education is not necessarily sufficient. Using French time series data that were long enough to cover the 1970s and 1980s, the paper found that even in times of improvement in the level of education of older working-age cohorts the effective retirement age could fall. The recent derailment of the process of raising the pensionable age in Poland and to some extent and indirectly in Hungary is menacing, with the prospect of upsetting the proportion of active and retired sections of the lifecycle. Also, if the working life of better-educated cohorts is extended but the region's widespread tax evasion and tax avoidance are not contained, the CEE8's pension schemes will be ineffective in preventing old-age poverty in the future.
